Call for Speakers/Panels/Papers

PFM in a Changing World
ICGFM 33rd Annual International Training Conference, May 12-17, 2019
Miami, FL USA
Every country has embraced public financial reforms over the last decades. While many countries
have succeeded, others have not met expectations. Yet, the demand for reform continues. This
conference will focus on the political and organizational changes necessary for effective change with
an emphasis on building required capacity.
ICGFM desires to take an evidence-based approach to examining “Public Financial Management in a
Changing World” with the participation of country reform leaders, bi-lateral and multilateral
organizations, leading consultancies and other experts. Conference speakers will present case
studies of effective public financial management (PFM) reforms focused on political, organizational,
procedural and technological changes that were required for success.
Governments and participating attendees will leave the conference with:
•

An understanding of what makes reform agendas successful and a framework for how to
implement successful reform in their countries;

•

Approaches for strategic engagement with stakeholders and effective change management
techniques;

•

Evidence-based insights between the quality of the inputs and the desired outcomes, with a
deep appreciation of the necessary effort countries undertake to build PFM capacity to serve
its citizens, and;

•

Application of technology to reinforce reform efforts and support evidence-based programming,
good governance and required transparency.

ICGFM solicits proposals for speakers/panels/papers/case studies that demonstrate efforts toward
using PFM initiatives to improve the business environment and enhance citizen engagement for its
upcoming 33rd Annual International Training Conference to be held at the Miami Marriott Biscayne
Bay, Miami, FL, USA.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING PROPOSALS: February 24, 2019.
Selected presenters from the public and non-profit sector may be awarded a stipend and given
an opportunity to publish their case studies in the ICGFM Journal.
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KEY SUBJECTS OF THE CONFERENCE THEME INCLUDE:
1. Fiscal transparency and political, economic
development
a. Fiscal transparency and the business enabling
environment
b. Fiscal transparency and inclusive economic
growth
c. Fiscal transparency and engagement: if you put
the numbers out, will anyone care?
d. Fiscal transparency experiences among regime
types
e. Fiscal transparency around State Owned
Enterprises
2. Taxation as part of PFM
a. Sessions on tax instruments, how they work,
where they are used, trends, and lessons
b. International trends in taxation: BEPS, AEOI, tax
havens, illicit funds flows
c. How modern tax administrations work, the ideas
behind “voluntary compliance”
d. Do Semi-Autonomous Revenue Authorities
(SARAs) work better?
e. Customs as a taxing organization
3. Rules and fiscal management
a. Fiscal responsibility laws, experiences and
results
b. Debt laws and debt limits, counting contingencies
c. Identifying, quantifying, and properly accounting
for fiscal risks
4. Fiscal planning, budgeting, and programming
a. What are the differences among Medium Term
Macroeconomic Framework, MTFF, MTBF, and
MTEF?
b. Country experiences in implementing multiyear
budget planning

c. Should the multiyear budget have the same effect
of law as annual budget?
d. Does multiyear budgeting improve fiscal
performance?
e. Linking program budgets to national and sector
strategies
f. Linking national accounts with fiscal accounts
g. Current policy forecasting and introducing
productivity enhancements
h. Revenue forecasting
i. Performance/Results-based budgeting
5. Public Private Partnerships
a. Planning and implementing programs
b. Approaches for risk allocation
c. Competitive/transparent procurement process
d. Developing governance and legal frameworks
6. Non-technical aspects to fiscal modernization/reform
a. Institutional inertia
b. Bureaucratic obstruction
c. Political Economy Analysis
d. Leadership commitment
e. Capacity building
7. Use of Information Technology to Support Reform
Agenda
a. Case studies using IFMIS beyond compliance
b. Using decision analytics to support evidence–
based programming
c. Use of technology advances; e.g., artificial
intelligence and block chain
d. Social media to advance reform
e. Cyber Security, Cyber risks management, and
privacy requirements

FORMAT:
Please follow these instructions to ensure your proposal is expeditiously reviewed. Submissions
that do not conform to these instructions will not be reviewed. Proposals may be presented using
the format at the end of this announcement and must be translated into English.
If the attached format is not used, proposals should be no more than 1-3 pages in English. The
submission should include the following information:
§

Title of session

§

Name, Title, Affiliation, languages spoken, address, email, and phone number of the Session
Organizer

§

Name, Title, Affiliation, languages spoken and contact information of up to four (4) potential
panellists, if applicable

§

Overview that includes: Objectives of the session; background of the topic; significance to
scholarship in or practice of PFM.
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HOW TO SUBMIT: icgfm.programs@icgfm.org
METHOD OF SELECTION: All submissions will be reviewed by the Program Steering Committee.
Criteria on which proposals are evaluated include: Overall quality; interest to the financial
management community of scholars; relevance to practice, and the potential to advance knowledge
and dialogue in the field.
Selection notifications for the Miami, FL conference will be made by March 8, 2019.
Final conference presentations from selected presenters are due on April 6, 2019.
CONFERENCE DESCRIPTION: ICGFM Conferences are a gathering of financial management
practitioners to discuss the financial reforms and methods available to better serve their citizens.
Representatives from Africa, Asia, Europe, the Middle East, Latin America, the Caribbean, and North
America share their practical experiences in meeting common challenges and employing innovative
approaches to all aspects of the PFM cycle.

ICGFM MISSION
Working globally with governments, organizations and individuals, the International Consortium
on Governmental Financial Management is dedicated to improving financial management so that
governments may better serve their citizens.

THE FOLLOWING FORM MAY BE USED FOR PROPOSAL SUBMISSION:
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ICGFM 33rd ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL TRAINING CONFERENCE PROPOSAL
Miami, FL, May 12-17, 2019
Applicant

Name, title & e-mail for participants in session

Case
Countries

Describe country, countries, region or country segments to be
addressed

Subject(s)

Title

Accountability
Human Resources
Aid Management
ICT4D
Anti-corruption
International Standards
Audit- external
Payroll
Audit - internal
Participatory Budgeting
Budget planning
Performance Management
Budget execution
Policy Management
Capacity building
Procurement
Change management
Project Management
Civil Service Reform
Public Private Partnerships
Debt Management
Regulation
Decentralization
Revenue
E-government
Transparency
Financial controls
Treasury Management
Freedom of Information
Other
Please provide the proposed title of the session

Good Practice

Describe good practice and any associated practices

Method

Case Study
Panel
Paper
Presentation
Speech
Workshop
Which language will be used during the session?

Language
Outcome

What is the desired outcome for the good practice?
What was the actual outcome of the good practice?

Financial
Crisis

What was the impact, if any, of the financial crisis on the adoption of
the good practice?
How did outcomes change, if at all, from the use of the good practice?

Legal Reform

Was legal reform required or should legal reform be required to adopt
this good practice?

Challenges

What challenges are encountered with implementing this good
practice?
What challenges are encountered to sustain this good practice?

Examples

What other examples of this good practice (beyond the subject of this
session) are available?

Lessons

What lessons have been learned from the adoption of this good
practice?
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